DATE:

August 13, 2020

TO:

Angela Calvillo
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors

FROM:

Supervisor Aaron Peskin, Chair, Land Use and Transportation
Committee

RE:

Land Use and Transportation Committee
COMMITTEE REPORTS

Pursuant to Board Rule 4.20, as Chair of the Land Use and Transportation Committee, I
have deemed the following matters are of an urgent nature and request they be
considered by the full Board on Tuesday, August 18, 2020, as Committee Reports:
200763

Emergency Ordinance - Building Code - Construction During
COVID-19 Pandemic That Results in Temporary Suspension of
Water or Electricity Service or Excessive Noise

Emergency ordinance to temporarily prohibit construction projects in
buildings with any residential rental units that require the suspension of
water or utility service to residential tenants without providing alternative
sources of water and power, or reaching agreement with tenants, due to
the COVID-19 pandemic.
200764

Health Code - Cleaning and Disease Prevention Standards in
Tourist Hotels and Large Commercial Office Buildings

Ordinance amending the Health Code to establish cleaning and disease
prevention standards and practices in tourist hotels and large commercial
office buildings to help contain COVID-19, or other contagious public
health threats; to require training related to these standards for employees,
provide certain protections to employees as they perform cleaning duties,
and prohibit retaliation against employees for refusing to perform work
under conditions they believe may be unsafe or for reporting such
conditions or exercising rights protected by the Ordinance; authorizing the
Office of Labor Standards Enforcement to enforce the employee rights and
protections under the ordinance; and to provide for administrative
enforcement by the Department of Public Health, and for financial penalties
and civil actions as authorized by City and state law.
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200762

Emergency Ordinance - Protections for Occupants of
Residential Hotels During COVID-19 Pandemic

Reenactment of emergency ordinance (Ordinance No. 84-20) to establish
protections for occupants of residential hotels (“SRO Residents”) during
the COVID-19 pandemic by, among other things: making it City policy to
place in solitary hotel rooms SRO residents who meet the criteria for
isolation or quarantine established by the County Health Officer, and
requiring the Department of Public Health to: develop a protocol to assist
health care providers to identify SRO Residents who may require
protection against or treatment for COVID-19; notify the operator of a
residential hotel when an SRO Resident has tested positive for COVID-19,
to facilitate contract tracing, testing for COVID-19, and cleaning; establish a
telephone hotline for SRO Residents, to respond to questions about
accessing COVID-19 health screenings, testing, and solitary hotel rooms;
provide face coverings to SRO Residents and workers in residential hotels;
and provide daily aggregate data concerning the incidence of COVID-19
among SRO Residents, access to quarantine rooms by such residents, and
the number of such residents who have died due to complications from
COVID-19.
These matters will be heard in the Land Use and Transportation Committee at a
Regular Meeting on Monday, August 17, 2020, at 1:30 p.m.
/s/ Aaron Peskin

